Regional Municipality of Waterloo

Budget Public Input Meeting

Consolidated Agenda

Tuesday, January 7, 2014
6:00 p.m.
Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener

*Denotes Item(s) Not Part of Original Agenda

1. Declarations of Pecuniary Interest Under the “Municipal Conflict of Interest Act”

2. Delegations
   a) Richard Walsh, Alliance Against Poverty, Re: Proposed Budget Cuts
   b) Greg Degroot-Maggetti, Mennonite Central Committee Ontario, Re: Homelessness and Housing Programs, Discretionary Benefits
   c) Mary Ann Wasiika, Kitchener, Re: Transit Fare Increases and Demographics
   d) Wayne Porty, Waterloo Mennonite Brethren Church, Re: Discretionary Benefits
   e) Harald Drewitz, Kitchener, Re: Police Services Budget
   f) John Schatz, Kitchener, Re: LRT and Regional Budget
   g) Len Carter, Waterloo Regional Labour Council, Re: Discretionary Benefits
   h) Roberta Nay, Kitchener, Re: Waterloo Regional Police Service
   i) Tim Mollison, TriTAG, Re: LRT and Regional Budget
j) Sandra Hill, Cambridge, Re: Furnish the Future/Region’s Environmental Fund
k) Catherine Stewart Savage, Out of the Cold, Re: Discretionary Benefits
l) Roberta Hickey, Out of the Cold, Re: Funding for Homeless Programs
m) Myron Steinman, Kitchener, Re: Discretionary Benefits
n) Mark Vuorinen, Grand Philharmonic Choir, Re: Arts and Culture Funding
o) Kim Decker, YWCA, Re: Small Steps to Success Program Funding
p) Carson O’Neill, Waterloo, Re: Waste Budget
q) Mike Boos, Kitchener, Re: Regional Budget
r) Jay Aissa, Jay Fencing, Re: LRT
s) Robert Milligan, Re: Increasing Performance and Decreasing Costs of LRT
t) Bob Oberholtzer, Waterloo, Re: General 2014 Budget
u) Andrew Dodds, Waterloo, Re: Transit and LRT
v) Adam Garcia & Stephen Franchetto, Waterloo, Re: Public Transit Fare Increases and the Impact on the UPASS Program for Laurier & Waterloo Undergraduates
w) Chuck Howitt, Kitchener, Re: LRT

3. **Other Business**

4. **Adjourn**